September, 2017
PACE Communications (Greensboro, NC, PAID) – Pace Communications, North America’s leading
independent content agency, is looking for both Fall Account and Fall Edit Interns to join their Greensboro
office. Interns should be able to work 12-16 hours per week and these specific positions pays 15 dollars/hr.
For more information, visit their careers page on their website.
Carolina Panthers (Charlotte, NC) – The Carolina Panthers offers internships to college students who are
looking to pursue a professional career in sports. They are looking to hire interns in several fields including
broadcasting and new media, communications and PR, community relations, and entertainment. If
interested, forward a cover letter with your area of interest and resume to resumes@panthers.nfl.com.
Sprouts Farmers Market (Phoenix, AZ) – Sprouts is a grocery company that focuses on healthy living and
health education. The company operates more than 275 stores across the United States today. The
company is seeking to hire an Internal Communications Intern to work on their Communications team in
Phoenix. This opportunity allows interns to gain experience in a large corporate atmosphere along with
hands on experience completing projects for a publicly-traded company. Those interested should have
strong writing and verbal skills as well as a flexible work schedule and the ability to work at least 20 hours a
week. Click here to apply on their website!
Free People (Philadelphia, PA) – Free People, a significant women’s fashion retailer, currently operates
over 100 stores in the U.S. and Canada. They are looking for a social and blog intern to work in their
Philadelphia office for the Fall of 2017. Responsibilities include creating original blog content, assisting
teams with photos and shoots, designing creative content for the Free People internal blog, and interacting
across all social media platforms. To apply, submit a resume and a sample blog post here.
Save The Children (Washington, D.C.) – Save The Children offers a variety of internship positions that
provide a unique opportunity for students to gain experience working in the non-profit world. Interns have
the chance to work under the direct supervision of an experienced Save the Children staff member to help
guide their internship experience. They are looking to hire interns in several fields including
communications management, new business development, and talent management. Head to their website
to apply!
Scholastic (New York, NY) – Scholastic Inc., the world’s largest publisher and distributor of children’s
books, is looking for Fall interns with excellent writing and communications skills to work in their Corporate
Communications Department. Interns will be able to work on a variety of public relations and internal
communications activities, as well as have the opportunity to support special events for external and

internal audiences. Responsibilities include researching press and award opportunities, drafting press
materials, and conducting media follow-ups. For more information, visit their website.
Twentieth Century Fox (FX) (New York, NY) – Fox, one of the biggest media and entertainment companies
in the world, is currently looking for a FX Public Relations Intern for this Fall! Students must be able to work
at least two days and week and must have a passion to work within the media industry. FX PR interns will
have the chance to assist with press quotes and videos, update monthly movie listings, archive press
materials, and work on creative individual projects. To apply for this position, visit their website!
PlanIt (Baltimore, MD) – PlanIt is a strategic, digitally minded advertising agency that focuses on strategic,
creative, and client services. They are currently looking for interns in the communications field with a great
work ethic and an eagerness to learn. PlanIt is now accepting applications for the Fall! For more
information, visit their website.
NPR (New York, NY, PAID) NYPR internships are designed to be a learning experience for sharp,
enthusiastic self-starters, with or without radio skills. Interns will do meaningful work across a variety of
shows and departments. Interns who work on our shows and departments are an integral part of the team
and assist with all aspects of work. Fall and spring internships are available. Apply here.
Additional News…
Interested in cinema, journalism and broadcast production? Elon’s FreshTV program is looking for
ambitious and creative students to join their team! FreshTV is an accelerated training program that
prepares students to be successful in many areas of communications. During the 15 week program,
students will go through basic training on cameras and other equipment, studio rotations, non-fiction and
fiction story design and production and planning. Mark your calendars because the upcoming interest
meeting is on Sunday, September 10th at 7pm in McEwen 013. For more information, email Bryan Baker at
bbaker3@elon.edu.
The School of Communications strives to provide accurate information to students from
legitimate employers. Because of the volume of internship postings received by our office, we
cannot screen every listing. We do not endorse the products or recommend the services of any of
the employers listing internships through our office. We are not responsible for the safety, wages,
working conditions or other employment aspects of any internship listed here. Students are urged
to use common sense, caution, and practice due diligence in researching employers before
applying for any internship positions within a business or organization.
FOR MORE INFORMATION:
Nagatha Tonkins
Assistant Professor/Director, Internships
Elon University, 112 McEwen
cominternships@elon.edu, (336) 278-6336
Check out our blog at: http://www.internnetwork.wordpress.com
Follow us on Twitter: http://twitter.com/Cominternship

